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Bad weather is said to have detained
Senator Quay in the south. Detroit
Free Press.

More accurate information it to the
effect that Senator Quay is a very sick man

in Florida.

Thb Bryson City Times comes out for

Thmas D.Johnston for governor, say-

ing that the people "repose in him the

utmost confidence as a political leader

and behold a campaign, with him as

their champion, followed by victory.

They wish to place within his loyul hand

the helm of the commonwealth of North

Carolina. Swain nominates Hon. Thos.

Dillard Johnston, of Buncombe."

Thb clash between Mayor Blanton
and the aldermen as to the East streel
payments suggests anew the necessity

for having all the city's business done in

public and of having a full and official

publication of those proceedings in some

newspaper of general circulation in this
community. Kspecially now that tin

city has some money to spend is it a

matter of business precaution to have

full and accurate statements at frequent

intervals of how it is being expended.

We had thought there were enough

decent republicans in the senate to de

feat the confirmation ot Judge Woods,

the charge against whom was that he

made impossible the conviction ol

Blocksof-I-'iv- e Dudley for attempting to
corruot the ballot box. But it seems we

were mistaken; Woods has been con

firmed and President Harrison has paid

a dirty political debt, and it is again

made certain that there is no reform for

the republican uartv from the inside

of it.

DO HILL JUSTICE.
It is a great surprise to hud the

Charleston News and Courier not "tot-

ing fair" even where Senator Hill is con-

cerned, but such is the fact. The News

and Courier, speaking of the Meridian
speech says:

"Mr. Hill said:
''Governmental structures and social

adaptations of any group ol men as civ
ilized as we must vary witli the location
of the earth's surface to secure thai end

and aim, the progressive individual form
in the pursuit ot happiness.'

"That looks well and doubtless it

sounded well but what it means we do

not know, and will wager the electoral
vote of South Carolina that one demo-

cratic voter in a hundred wil not be able

to interpret its meaning witliout the aid

of an unabridged dictionary or an en-

cyclopedia ot political knowledge."
The answer to this is that Hill did not

ay it. If the News and Courier will

substitute for the word form" the word

"freedom" and make some other chauges

it will then have what Hill said:
"'The governmental structuresand

adaptations of any group ol men as
civilized as we, must vary wit" location
on the earth's surlacc to secure that end
and aim. uroiressive individual freedom
in the pursuit ot happiness'"

Again the News and Courier waxes

"And, again, speaking of the objects oi
the Constitution, as set forth in the dec-

laration of independence, Mr. HiM de
clared that but for these objects 'this or
dained and established constitution ol
the Uuited States of America could never
have emerged unimpaired from the tocsin
of war or exDansion over nan a Hemis

phere,' A constitution emerging from a
tocsin ol war or emerging troin an ex
pausion over half a hemisphere is some-

thing entirely new in the realm of politi
cal dialectics.

The News and Courier ought to have
known that Hill never talked such non

sense as that, and as punishment for its
misrepresentation we leave it to fiud out
and oriut iust what he did say. The
Citizen is anxious that full justice be

done Hill for the reason that anything
less than that will create for him sympa
thy and votes.

STATE POLITICS.

Laurinburg Exchange,
party meets with very

among our people.

The
small

third
favor

Congressman Alexander writes pos-

itively stating that he will not be a can

didate for the nomination for governor,

Nashville Argonaut: Ve do not be

lieve the true sons of North Carolina
will desert the democratic party to fol
low the third party ignis iatuus.

Tbomasville News: We may not en

joy the fact, but.it is so nevertheless,

that there exists in Davidson county a
strong sentiment in favor of the Peoples
party.

It is stated at Raleigh that notice

has been served on Colonel L. L. Polk
president of the national alliance, that
if his newspaper, the Progressive Farmer,
is to be the organ ol the Third party it
can no longer be considered the organ of
the farmer s alliance, lbisnotice.il is lur-

ther stated, is given by Marion Butler,
the president ol the state alliance.

Republican Claptrap.
From the Asheville Freeman's Advocate.

We owe the republican party nothing
My God, they have utilized the negro
vote for twentv lears. If there is a bal
ance due, send us an itemized bill and we
will pay this old war debt oft in tun, ana
then perdaps some oi you wnue rcpuuu
cans, will close your clap trap.

Tbat Tney Cau'll
From the Raleigh State Chronicle,

North Carolina farmers cannot afford

this year to bay their provisions and
trust to selling catton to pay for them
It it a speculation in which the odds are
ail against mem.

The Question of tbe Hour,
From the Waynesville Courier. ,

Tbe moon does not affect Lake Supe-

rior which is half as big at North Caro-

lina, and the other large lakes, then why
should it make a potato small or large ?

Help!
From the Durham O'obt.

Help the AiHSViLLi Citizen's cruiser

fund. The Globe will cheerfully forward
to Thb Citizen all contribution! and

them. 1acknowledge
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THE TATTLER. -

Berne Thing He Sees And Hears
Worth Talking About,

The murder of the little colored boy,
which has lately agitated Asheville, was
a most cruel, brutal deed. The person
who couid deliberately take a six year
old child from its borne and choke it to
death, leaving the body to be mutilated
bv does or other prowling animals, cer
tainly deserves to suffer the fullest and
most severe penalty which is hanging.
bverv man will admit that. But there
is considerable doubt in rav mind about
the guilt of Goodson, the suspected man
It is a fact that the circumstantial evi
dence appears to be against him. Then
his lormer record is bard against bun.

But there is a link in the chain of evi-

dence yet to be supplied. It appears that
Goodson left Webb's house on the day of
the murder ubout 9 o'clock. About 12

o'clock, it wis testified, a nephew ot
Webb left the boy at home eating dinner.
This nephew returned to the house soon
after, and found the boy was misting.
Not until 3 o'clock did the nephew carry
the news to the father. Now if Goodson
can get anv witnesses to til in the gap
between 9 and 12 he may tcel more com
fortable. He savs he got into the city
just at 12, coming through Beaumont
gap. Of course there was time while
the nephew was away lor Goodson to
have gone back to the house and got the
child but not it Goodson was in the citv
at 12. On the other hand, there was
lime lor soinebodv else to have taken
the child, uwav between the time the
nephew got back to the house and the
time he bote the news to the bov's
lather. But this will all be brought out
on the trial, and the man under arrest is
sure of a fair trial. He certainly had
anything but a guiltless look at the coro
ner s inquest. Mill, it every man
who looks mean snoultl be swung
up, the population would be decreased
at least W per cent.

It's strange to me somebody with the

requisite capital don't set up at Asheville

or near here a cannery, which will fur
nish this section with all ber canned
goods. The thing has been tried, intact.
is now being tried, by Mr. Whitson, and
has proven a success, from what 1 can
learn. The propiietor has sold every can
ol the output, and could sell many times
more it ne had tliem. 1 lis success may
nduce him to enlarge his business, as it

reallv should be. Whitson's peaches
ive a good reputation on this market,
nd deserve it, too.

I would like to see The Citizen's
Cruiser Fund grow to handsome pro-

portions. 'Twould be the neatest kind
of an act to present to the Raleigh, a
warship named in honor of the capital ol
our state, a silver service, and would at
least show that we haven't lost any ol
our pride in the land of the tar, pitch and
turpentine. Anil, it seems to me, there
would be nothing amiss in receiving sub
scriptions from any ot the thousands ol

isuors who come to Asheville. ihev
are almost Tar Heels, because the last
one sl theiH get "stuck" on the city and
come every year. Let the Fund grow!

Jeter I'richard is really too good u

talker to be on the republican side ot the
fence. He ought to be in the democratic
fold.

David B. Hill talked very commend- -

ably in Mississippi. Now if he will go
back to the senate, attend to his own
business, make some speeches there when
necessary, and do something to kinder
balance with his salary, he will have
raised hinisell vrry much in the estima
tion ot many .eopie.

Somebody alwavs rushes to the de
fense of the police whenever anything is
said that can be construed against
them. Some person complained that he
could never get police headquarters over
the phone. 1 hen somebody else wrote
a piece saving the police could not lie
everywhere at once, or words to that el
lect. 1 he police did not nee a defence
at all, tor certainly nobody expects the
patrolmen to hang around headquarters
just to answer the 'phone. That instru-
ment of torture may be manipulated bv
uy tne clnel ot police or lamtor but, it s
not a patrolman s business.

I want to state right here that, in the
election of an assistant city clerk, the
joint board got the right man in Mr,
Boiling. He is beginning his work right,
which means systematically, and the
city s accounts are sure ot being kept
straight. That s the way it's looked at
by The Tattler.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Cover tbe Elepbant.
Editor The Citizen: Some weeks

dgo the city fathers saw fit to purchase
a steam roller ol a capacity sufficient for
the needs of a city of fifty thousand pep-

pie. With the payment of some $3,750
for the roller the resuousibility of the
above mentioned wise citv fathers seems
to have ceased, for today, as tor several
weeks past, the roller has stood unused
ou Depot street, uncovered and uncured
lor. 1 be carefully luted parts ot its ma
chinery are exposed to dust, wind and
rain, and already rust marks are visible
on many bright portions of the ma
chinery. A simple canvass cover
could not be considered an unwar
rantable extravagance with which
to protect a $3,750 machine, and if
S25 shed is deemed too great a luxury
by our wise aldermen lor the protect
ing ot tins really valuable and well built
piece ol machinery, from the attacks ot
nature and man, it is respectfullv sub
mitted that the aldermen appoint
committee "with power to act," to pur
chase enough canvas or rubber cloth to
cover at least the finished portion of the
machinery ot the roller.

II the elephant was worth buying he is
at least worthy ot being kept trom harm
now that he is with us. Rhode Island.

March 19, 1892.

Now'i Tne Time.
Editor The Citizen: Allow me space

merely to suggestlo the good people of
Asheville aud this whole section tb.it
now is the time for us to move in build
ing tbe Atlanta, Asheville and Baltimore
railroad. The people north of this are
ripe for the proposition, and will vote
for any reasonable sum, provided it is
well guarded. Asheville bas everytbing
at stake, and should not lose tbis oppor
tunity when the Richmond and Danville
is oppressing ber so greatly, it connec
tion is made between this and the Nor
folk and Western somewhere in Virginia,
Asheville will double ber population and
values less than two years. Let every
friend of this proposition speak out and
put things in motioi during the early
spring. J. S. itcEItor.

If yon do Dot think the Armour Pack-
ing Company'! fresh meat are tender,
juicy and tweet give them one trial and
you wilt be convinced. Finlay ' &

SOW THEY CAX MARRY.

In Lenoir county, Amos Heath, a

young man, was arrested on a charge
of selliug liquor without license. The

United States commissioner discharged

him for lack of evidence. He asked the
commissioner to give him a statement
showing that he was acquitted, but was
told no such thing was necessary. Heath
was mournful at these refusals, and a

friend of his went to the commissionet

and informed him that Heatli'siaravhnii
declared that unless he brought astau- -

i.ient showing his innocence she would
never marry him. The commission!
thercpon gave the desired statement
which was also duly signed ik Lliarus
A. Cot .;, United States distuct attorney .

The exercises at the I'nivcrsity were
suspended Saturday morning in honor
ot Judge unmet s memory, i lie judge
was an Alumnus of the university, hav-

ing graduated as bachelor of arts in
1858. He atierwards took the master's
decree. He was also a trustee of I he
university and regularly attended all the
meetings oi tne ooard. rrcsiaeni wins-to-

aud Doctor Battle made speeches in
the chapel on the Judge's life and charac
ter. There is general sorrow in the vil-

lage as will as in the University, ti"
Judge Gilmer was much beloved in Chapel
Hill.

The State board of public charities is
receiving reports from all the counties,
which are certainly very satisfactory
Secretary Denson savs that six month;
ago some ol the reports did not show a
satisfactory condition of the penal and
charitable institutions in some of the
counties. The attention of the local
boards was called to these, and the last
reports show that the desired reform
have been effected in many cases. Some
of the jails, however, are yet lar Ironi
satisfactory as to ventilation and other
hygienic features.

A correspondent of the Piedmont
Herald takes the cake this week loi
something original. He opens an ac-

count of a wedding with these words
"Marhieii Wednesday, the 2nd ol
March, alter a long and brilliant court
ship. Miss Ma tube Oulton and Willie
lohnston."

Goldsboro Headlight : The Racket
tore ol this citv, alter making a net

profit of $19,0011, will "pull up stakes
n April 1st and leave lor pastures

ni w. l ne proprietor commenced litis.
ness here about live years ago with i

:ipital ot only $2."0.

The stockholders of the State Chron
icle met to ratily the sale ol that paper
bv losephus Daniels, its editor, to Ibos
Jernignn, until recently one of the editors'
ot the News and unserver. 1 ne luesdav
issue will appear with Mr. Jernigau as
editor.

Concord Standard: Mr. A.C.Thies
of the Phoenix mine, who is running
poultry vard, loaded his incubator with

eggs and in nineteen days I lie clucks
begiiu to crawl out. I'll to date 2011

have answered to the p II call.

News was received at Wcldon of the
death of Mr. C.LI. Church, one of the
largest and best known merchants o-

Vance county. Mr Church was a good
mull aud a successful business man.

George W. Riser, aged 85, of Har
nett county, who has been tour tunes a
husband, became one a fifth tnnel'ridav,
marrying the widow ol David McDou-gal-

aged 82 years.

The committeemen appointed in the
various cities and towns to collect con-
tributions to pay for the $2,000 silver
service for the Raleigh, are at work mak
ing collections.

Governor Holt has appointed Rich
ard H. Lewis, of Raleigh, to represent
North Carolina ut the convention of the
Dairymen's association' at Washington
March 30th.

Clinton Caucasian: Wanted, at this
office, an intelligent compositor one
who can tell the difference from a white
ak acron and a scaly bark hickory nut.

The governor has made a requisition
on the governor ol ticorgia, lor Joiin
Stowe, who stands charged with mur
der in Rowan county.

News has been received of the death,
in Alamance countv, ol ll.mnali Hai inr,
a pauper, at the age of lutf.

The R. I). Robinson, publishing com
pany, of Raleigh, hasassigiicd, but assets
ind liabilities are small.

Laurinburg Exchange: Laurinburg
sent $142 42 to the Russians.

A Ureal Kxplonlun!
In thesedavs ol gunpowder, dvmiimte,

giant powder, and the like, tremendous
explosions are no rarity, but the greatest
explosion of modern times is, without
doubt, that ot the "old-scho- idea tlial
consumption is incurable, thousands
ot lives have been sacrificed to this mis
taken notion. Modern research has es
tablished the lact that consumption is 11

scrofulous disease ot the lungs, and tbat
there is one remedy which will positively
eradicate it from the svstem lr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, Of course,
there were in the olden times many who
would have pronounced modern explo
sives instruments ot witchcraft; but there
are, fortunately, few toduy who do not
acknowledge thut the "Golden Medical
Discovery" is the one sovereign reined v

for nil scrofulous diseases, and consump
tion is one ot them.

THE PHOVIOKNT HAVINliH.

Ila Action in the Payment of w
T. Reynold' Policy.

In Thb Citizrn of March 5 the follow- -

ine item appeared:
"The late W. T. Reynolds held n $5.-

000 policy in the Provident savings and
life assurance company. The proofs ot
his death were sent to the state (iL'cnt, I

S. (ones, Greensboro, several weeks an')
but the policy has never been paid
There is no agent ot the company in
Asheville."

The facts in the payment of this policy
are these according to the statement ol
the agent, . S. Jones: The proofs ot
death sent to the company were received
on February 15, but the policy, accord
ine to tbe contract on its face, was not
payable until May 15. Mr. Reynolds
had lost his policy, and his estate could
not have recovered the amount without
establishing the claim by due process ot
law,1 which would have involved unnec-
essary expense and loss of time to the es-

tate, if the company had seen fit to con-
test it. Mr. one4 at once had tbe com-
pany issue duplicate policy, and as
soon as this was done, the claim was
audited and ordered paid in full, nearly
three months before it was due.

Th? Provident Savings bas never al-

lowed one of its losses to remain unpaid
until maturity since its organization,
and while its rate ol cost per $1,000 to
the policy bolder is among tbe cheapest,
it is excelled by none in the solvency of
its assets ami the promptness with
wbicb it pays its losses.

Mr. (ones is one of the best agents in
the business, and attends personally to
tbe payment of claims.

Judge E. J. Aston is the Asheville agent
and every one in this section knows tbat
be represents only the best.

Armour Packing Company's fresh
meats are the best. Finlay & Nelson.
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YOU OUGHT TO BE IN IT.- -

THE AMERICAN PROTECTIVE LEAGUE

OF BOSTON.
IT IS THE BEST FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY ORGANIZATION

1 1ST EXISTENCE.
IT WILE BENEFIT YOU AND PROTECT YOUR FAMILY.

IT PAYS
$500 or $1,000 (it dciith.

SSOO or $1,000 to yourself in five years.

$250 or $500 upon total disability.

$50 upon death of wife.

$15 upon death of child.

$iO 11 week in case of sickness or disability
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(ASHEVILLE SPRINGS.)

SULI'Hl'K SPRINGS ELECTRIC

DEPOT WITH CITY

LINE, CONNECTING

TRULY FIRST CLASS HOUSE ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

NI.W RKICK HI ILIHV OF TWO HUNDRED ROOMS, NEW ELEGANT FURNISHING

Perfect plumbing and sewerage, steam fires, Otis electric elevator, pure air, lame grounds and park, sulphur

iron springs, public and private baths, Jersey dairy, well livery.

lint.'! lCwpooinlly Iow lov rI?lii SoiiNon.

KARL VON RUCK, Proprietor.
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ARE YOU AT HOME AT HOME?
We arc receiving some of the hiindHoment

kind of com)linu'nts on our O K. bed room
suite tvin in an objcct.it is a
suite that will suit vou to perfection. You
h:ive read a zoo deal about furniture and
perhaps you have not believeu nil that
you have Heeti in print hut thin suite tells
its own story and you will be lost in won
d t when vou ee it How it can be sold at
such a iiu'tire will Uf a riddle to you Come

nnd ivho what we say abo- t it and
don't to of the
mnity your visit will artord us to
show you our st"-k-

Bluir & McDowell,
54 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE, N. C
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LIFE INSURANCE
WITHOUT - LARGE - RESERVE - ACCUMULATIONS

-- Bl'T WITH- -

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
-- IS THE HPF.CUI.TV OF THE

PROVIDENT : SAVINGS : LIFE : ASSURANCE

Noeiery ot IVow York.
An "Old Lino" Company of the Highest Repute for Financial Strength and.

Honest, Conservative Management.

EXTRACT FROM SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT, DEC. 31, 1891.

Income $1,640.46K 3
Paid Policy Holders l,l()f.410 12
Expenses, including all Taxes , 387.916 91
Total Assets 1,0X4.791 27
Total Liabilities, 4 Per Cent. State Standard 463.538 67
Surplus 621,252 60

$261,77 NET ASSETS TO EACH $100,00 NET LIABILITIES.

THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS advocates insurance for protection only, as dis-
tinguished from insurance with investment or speculative leatures added, nnd
while it writes all the approved forms of insurance upon terms specially favorable
to the insured, it is todnv the LEADING EXPONENT of LIKE INSURANCE at
LOWEST RATES CONSISTENT WITH SAFETY. A system vrliich is steadily
growing in the esteem of thinking, intelligent men.

As shown by the last published report of the New York Insurance Depart-
ment, the average net premiums of the Provident Savings arc $18.49

for each $ 1 .000.00 of Insurance.
Average net premiums of all other companies. ,'. $40.91

INSURANCE WRITTEN IN 1891 $16,200.605 00
INSURANCE IN FORCE 69,676.446.00

Shepard Homans, President and Actuary,
Willinm E Stevens, Secretary. Chns. Sup't Agencies.

J. 8. JONES, Manager,
Department of North Carolina, Greensboro, N. C.

Extract from Gteensboro (N. C.) Record.
Chear; Safe. Prosperous Insurance Com-

pany.
In another column will be found a

statement of Mr. S. tones, manager
lor the department of North Carolina, of
the Provident Savings Life Assurance So-

ciety of New York, which makes some
startling figures. Il shnwsthat the bus
inrss done by him in 1801 doubled that
of 1890. The strength of th- - company
us evidenced in ratio of assets to liabili-
ties is $261.77 to each $100 which is
the best showing of anv company in the

WE B. OF

A.

United States. average
insurance only $18

$1,000, against $40
other evi-

dence skill ability state
mnnnger, understand Jones
written upwards million dollars
insurance North Carolina alone upon

state since
charge business,

placet! three hundred thou- -
sand dollars Greensboro alone. These

results which might
proud.

Tne best and feed both
and Ask your and take

other.

MRS.

The net cost of
in thiscompaiiy is 49

per as 91 "average
cost in all companies. As an

of the and of the
we Mr. has

of six of
in

the representative men of the
be has had of tire nnd
has and nitv .

in
are ol any mnn be

cheapest on the market for horses

. (rattle. dealer for it
no Manufactured by the

ASHEVILLE MILLING COMPANY.

THE ARMOUR PACKING CO.'S

MEATS ALWAYS TAKE.
TODAY SHIPPED CAMERON. RALEIGH,

ISTIOE OFODEFL.

W. J. POSTELL,

OoUeoting Agenoy,
Leave address or account! with Blair & Mc-

Dowell, 45 Pattou avenue. frbSOtllm

Kelly & Strachan,
PLUMBERS, STEAM & 6AS FITTERS

ALSO CONTRACTORS FOR

WATER AND SEWERAGE.

NO. S8 PATTON AVBNUB. (Ia Basement).

We be to call the attention of the onblle
to the fact that ( have recently made

additions to oar stock and are now
better equipped to execute work than ever.
Regarding the quality of onr work, we takepleasure ia referring to any of onr patrons,
who will assure yon that we are the only
practical Plumbers, Gas Fitter, and Sani-
tary Bagineera in the business.

P.O.
marchSdly

BOX 873, Telephone ISO.


